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Map of USA

this is the map of the 
USA its population is 
massive its 9,833,517
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Culture

The American flag is made up of 50 stars 
and 13 horizontal stripes.The red and blue 
are very specific shades called old glory red 
and old glory blue

schooling
the schooling  in america is like 
northern ireland you can start at 
5-8 or 14-18 there is grades and 
kindergarten there different 
names from ours.



Independence day California
the state flag has a red star a bear and asingle red 
stripe at the bottom.

california is the 3rd largest state after 
alaska and texas largest and second 
largest.
the state nickname if california is 
the golden gate.

the largest city in the state is los angelas it 
is the second largest city in the whole u.s.

Beverly hills is a wealthy city in Los 
Angelas Southern California.



californias weather is warm dry 
summers and mild wet winters.

The bear on the California state flag is 
named Monarch it is a brown bear.

California is the third largest state in 
America with 163,695 square miles it 
is massive it is very nice but none of 
us have been there

Californias srate animal is a 
grizzly bear maby thats why 
Californias flag has a bear on it.

Surfing is Californias state sport it 
must be very fun.Californias state 
fruit is avocado.
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these are the states in the usa



Texas's state 
capital is 
Austin.

Cities in Texas

San Antonio 
Houston 
Dallas 
Austin 
Fort Worth 
Elpaso  
Arlington

Texas's population is  
 

29.53 
Million

Palo Duro Canyon

Big Bend National Park

The 
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landmarks



countries in central America

Guatemala 
Panama 
Belize 
Costa rica 
Jamaica 
Cuba 
Haita

climate

The climate 
of central 
America  
is tropical 
with 
distinct 
rainy 
and dry 
seasons.

Plants and animals 
of central America.

Jaguar 
Toucans 
ocelot 
wild coffee bush 
pink anthurium

languages

Spanish 
Mayan 
Miskito 
Creole 
Garifuna 



History
Central America is very 
narrow.The farthest away 
from the sea

The native 
Americans are the 
indigenous people 
of America. 

Native Americans lived 
in groups called 
tribes.Each tribe had its 
own culture and 
language.

Some well known tribes 
are the 
Cherokee,Navajo and 
Apache tribes.



Some lived in tepees which 
were easy to move and 
other tribes lived in more 
permanent homes such as 
long houses or grass 
houses.

Top 10 places 
to visit in USA



Disney California adventure park is 
a theme park at the disneyland 
resort in Anaheim,California. 
Disneyland is a 72-acre park.

Seaworld Antonio is a 416-acre 
marine mammel park Seaworld is 
on the west side of Texas it is the 
largest of the three parks in the 
seaworld chain owned and 
operated by United parks & 
resorts.



Niagara Falls state parking is 
spanning 400-acres and 
located at the brink of the 
falls.The state park is the 
oldest in the US.It was 
designed by Frederick Law 
Olmstead.

Mount Rushmore National Memorial is a 
massive sculpture carved into Mount 
Rushmore in the black hills region of 
south Dakota.Completed in 1941 under 
the direction Gutzon Borelum and his 
son Lincoln.The sculptures roughly 60ft 
tall.It opened on the 31st of October 
1941 construction started on the 4th of 
October 1927.



The statue of liberty is a 
colossal neoclassical sculpture 
on liberty island in new york 
harbor in new york city United 
states construction started in 
1876 it is 93m tall Th
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